A Charleston
Christmas
2021

A Charleston Christmas at 116 Pall Mall
From South Carolina to Central London, we’re transforming the
majestic 116 Pall Mall into the dancehall of your dreams as we swing into
the festive season with cocktails & coat tails – so put on your dancing shoes
and join us for a very Charleston Christmas.
It may be 2021 outside but within the walls of 116 Pall Mall we’re throwing it back
to the 1920’s – bringing fancy footwork & frolics to your Christmas party with
friends, family or colleagues.

Price per head based on minimum numbers. | All prices are in Sterling and are excluding VAT.
Upgraded packages are also available to include Champagne and spirit options on an inclusive, account or cash basis.
We use a wide range of ingredients in our kitchen, some of which may contain allergens.
If you have a specific allergy or dietary requirement, please let us know.
We would love to tell you what’s in our food to assist you with your choice.
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It wouldn’t be the ‘20s without
some misbehaving, so throw
it back to prohibition in our
secret cellar wine bar or
flaunt your riches in one of
our seven beautiful ballrooms
– no matter how subtle or
sensational you want to go, we
have flexible party packages
perfect for every occasion.
Wow your guests as 116 Pall
Mall will be transformed
into a Art Deco masterpiece.
With opulent decorations and
spectacular lighting, your
Christmas party will mirror
the glitz & glamour of the
roaring ‘20s.
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Our packages
Venue capacity: 25–250 seated dinner | 25–1,000 drinks & bowl food receptions
For larger events or small groups, speak to our team to discuss bespoke party packages

The Tango package

The Foxtrot package

The Charleston package

£100 + VAT per person

£125 + VAT per person

£150 + VAT per person

This package has been
created for smaller
celebrations and is available
on Monday & any lunchtime.

Available Monday, Tuesday &
Friday

Available any day of the week
This package includes:

This package includes:
1920s theming and Christmas decor

This package includes:
1920s theming and Christmas
decor
Two glasses of 'The Flapper'
cocktail on arrival
Three-course festive dinner
Half a bottle of wine per person
Filtered water
Tea, coffee & mini mince pies
One-hour open bar for wine,
beers and soft drinks after
dinner

Two glasses of 'The Flapper' cocktail
on arrival

1920s theming and Christmas decor
Two glasses of Fitz English Sparkling
wine on arrival
Arrival paparazzi

Three-course festive dinner

Three-course festive dinner

Half a bottle of wine per person

Half a bottle of premium wine per person

Filtered water

Filtered water

Tea, coffee & mini mince pies

Tea, coffee & mini mince pies

Two-hour open bar for wine, beers
and soft drinks after dinner

Two-hour open bar for premium wine,
beers and soft drinks after dinner

A choice between a ‘20s themed
photo booth or two casino tables

1920s themed photobooth

Our fabulous Gatsby Girls dance
performers will put on a show
Get the party started with a DJ &
dancefloor

Casino tables
Our fabulous Gatsby Girls dance performers
will put on a show
Get the party started with a DJ & dancefloor
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Eat drink &
be merry
Our talented chefs have been
dreaming up an evening of delectable
dining options, sourced from
sustainable products and prepared
fresh on the day.
On arrival your guests will be offered two
glasses of English Sparkling Wine or
'The Flapper' cocktail, followed by half a bottle
of wine during dinner. After dinner, the bar will
be open offering unlimited lagers, wines and
soft drinks.
Upgraded drinks packages are also available
to include champagne and spirit options on an
inclusive, account or cash basis.

Take your event to the next level with
our upgrades & add-ons:
Canapé upgrade: £10 for three canapés
Cheese platter: £8
Spirits upgrade: £15
Additional nibbles: £5
Cocktails & mocktails: From £8
Extra drinks hour: £15
Extended hour until 1am: £700
Hostess for reception: £20 per hour
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Christmas
entertainment
Our entertainment packages can be
tailored for your guests and we offer
a range of options to give your party
the wow-factor.
Included in our Foxtrot &
Charleston packages:
You will be met by our Gatsby Girls before
they perform a spectacular dance later on in
the evening, as well as the opportunity to learn
a routine yourself. Have some fun dressing up
in the photobooth, get lucky at the Blackjack
and Craps table and when the party gets
going, enjoy music from our renowned DJ
on the dancefloor.

Additional entertainment
Extra casino table: £425
Mirror booth: £795
Magician: From £550
1920 paparazzi photographers: From £450
Photo parlour: £3,850
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The Lollipops: £1,095

Location
You will find our Grade I-listed building at 116 Pall Mall, in the heart of the West End
and close to Trafalgar Square and St James’s Park.

Transport links
Tube & Train
Buses
Five minutes walking distance of
Numerous Bus destinations
Piccadilly Circus (Piccadilly & Bakerloo Lines),
from Trafalgar Square.
Ten minutes from Charing Cross Station
(Bakerloo & Northern Lines, National Rail links).
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Parking
Pay and Display in Waterloo Place.
Q Park: 20% off parking when
quoting “IOD” Qpark

116 PALL MALL,
LONDON SW1Y 5ED
116PALLMALL.COM

